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Advance Organizers that Compensate for the Organiz-__tion of Text

The present paper investigates the role of advance organizers on

learning fromunfpniliar text. According to assimilation theory (Mayer,

1975a) advance organizers may be especially important for the learning of

technical, unfemiliar or poorly organized material because they serve the

following functions. (1) Availability. A meaningful context is

provided to which new material may be assimilated. Ausubel (1968, p. 148)

has argued that meaningful learning requires having relevant "ideas alreadv

available in cognitive stru.ture," and_ that for advance organizers to

provide these "anchoring ideas or subsumers" the advance organizer must

be "presented at a higher level of abstraction, generality or inclusiveness."

The question of what makes an advance organizer "meaningful" is one that

can better be settled with the benefit of more experimental testing

rather than relying on Ausubel's definition alone. (2) Activation.

Advance organizers may also serve to encourage an encoding strategy in

which the learner attempts to integrate incoming information with the

meaningful context. Unfortunately, there has been verd little research

on this issue, namely if and how organizers affect encoding (as compared

to retrieval, for example) .

Mayer (1975a) has suggested three theories of the learning process:

the assimilation model which suggests that a meaningful context car

serve tc generate a broader learning outcome, the addition model which

suggests that a meaningful context can serve to generate more learning
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overall, and the reception model which suggests than a meaningful context

does not influence the learning of other related information. Most of

the research on advance organizers has tested, implicitedly or explicitly,

the addition model against the reception model. The results have generally

produced small but inconsistent differences in which the advance organizer

group recalled more of the facts than the control group (Ausubel, 1977,

1968; Mayer, 1977a; Lawton & Wanska, 1977; Barnes & Clawson, 1975).

The present studies attempted to extend this work by investigating the

implications of all three models.

These theories produce testable predictions concerning posttest

performance. The assimilation theory predicts that the broader learning

outcome of the advance organizer subjects should restat in better

transfer but poorer retention performance as compared to subjects who did

not have the organizer prior to learning. The additinn theory predicts

only that the advance organizer group might perform better overall on all

questions due to having more "anchors" for hooking up incoming ida.:?.

Finally, the reception theory predicts that if the test is based solely

on the information presented in the text, then tne advance organizer should

have no effect for near or far transfer tests. A recent series of

exI:eriments (Mayer, 1975b, 1976a, 1976b, 1977b) clearly supp;rts the

predictions of the assimflation theory when m3terial wv; technica3 and

unfamiliar to subjects.

The present paper investigi%es a secc,nd major preliction

the effect of advance organizers logically and poorly organized text.

4
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The assimilation theory predicts that postte::t performance should be

immro-.'ed by evance organizers when the material is randomly (or

Poorly) organized but not when it is logical; when the material is

logicL.11y organized subjects may be able to integrate the material on

their o:rri but when the materiel is not presented j_n the optimal organization

a meaningful learning set can serve an a context for integrating and

holding together the incoming material. According to the addition theory,

posttest performan -e should increase for both logical and random texts if

advance organizers are given. According to the reception theory,

advance organizer should not influence performance for either type of

Presentation if the test does not directly involve the advance organizer

material.

Since the literature on text organization is :3 been reviewed elsewhere

(Mayer, 1977a), it can be sunzari7ed here by stating that the results are

contradictory. One important study that sheds some light on the conflict

was Tobias's (1973, 1976) study, replicated by Dyer & Kulhavy (1974),

in :which significant scrambling effects were obtained for a technical

version of the text but not for a familiar version. These results

encourage the idea that poor organization can be compensated for by making

sure the reader has a meaningful context for integrating the incoming

material, as would be expected for a faniliar text. Another way to

provide such a context when the material is technical is to use a familiar

adva.ice organizer as will be investigated in the present studies.
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Exneriment 1

Method

Subjects and design. The subjects were 56 college students recruited

from the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of California, Santa

Barbara. The design was a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial with the factors being

Organization of Text (Logical vs. Random), Advance Organizer (Before vs.

None), and Mathematical Ability (High vs. Low). Seven subjects served in

each cell, with all subjects contributing measures for six within subject

tests.

Materials. The materials included a 24-frame secuence for basic

computer programming, with each frame consisting of 100 to 200 words typed

onto a 4 x 6 inch index card (modified from Mayer, 1976a). Two sets of

24 frames were constructed: the headings set contained 2 to 8 word

underlined headings at the top on each frame, and the no heading set did

not. In addition, a 500-word advance organizer which described a

computer in familiar terms was typed onto a sheet of paper (modified

from Mayer, 1975), and a heading list containing a listing of the titles

of the 24 frames was typed onto another sheet of paper.

An 18-item test was constructed with individual questions typed on

3 x 5 inch index cards. The questions were modified from Mayer (1975b,

1976a) and consisted of three items for each cell of a 2 x 3 factorial

test design. The factors were type of question (e.g., whether the question

asked the subject to generate a program, or to interpret what a given

program would do) and length of question (e.g., whether the quention
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dealt with a one-line program, a 4 to 8 line program that did not involve

looping, or a 4 to e line progran requiring looping). Additional

materials included an answer sheet for the test and a subject pretest

which asked the subject to give his/her SAT-Mathematics score and to solve

six algebra sul-sfitution problems.

Procedure. Subjects participated in the one to two hour experiment

in groups of two to four, with subjects randomly assigned to treatments.

First, subjects completed the prett; subjects scoring above 550 on the

SAT-M were classified as high ability and those scoring below were

classified as low ability.

Instructions for the reading task were read to the subjects. Prior

to reading the 24 frames, the Before Group was given the advance organizer

sheet and heading list to read at .heir own rates. The None Group received

neither. The materials were then collected, and the 24-frame instructional

decks were given to each subject. Subjects in the Logical Group received

the cards in their natural sequence while subjects in the Random Group

received them in inuivi- :al orlers determined by random number tables

(see Mayer, 1976a, p. 148). Subjects read at their own rates but they

could read only one card at a time and they could not go back to rt-_ad

previous cards.

Following reading the 24-frame deck, subjects were given ;nstructions

for the test and an 18-card test deck. The order of test itens was

random except that the three questions of each kind occurred togeth?r.

Subjects solved at their own rates but could wor,: o- only oae card at a

time and could not go back to work on previous cards

4
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Results and Discu,sion

Three subjects failed to complete the experim-nt and three subjects

expressed familiarity with computer nrograring, so Lew subjects were

recruitel in their places. Unlike previous experiments (Mayer, 1975b,

1976s) subjects who reported low SAT-M scores and who failed to pass the

pretest were retained (in the Low Ability group). Answers to the test

were scored as correct or incorrect and were analyzed by a five factor

analysis of variance (Text Organization x Advance Organizer x Ability x

Type of Question x Length of Question).

As expected the High Ability subjects scored significantly higher

than the Low Ability subjects with scores of 48% vs. 23% correct respectively,

F(1,48) = 18.29, p < .001. There were no differences in overall performanoe

between subjects who were given the advance organizer and subjects not

given the organiz' (385 correct for each group, F(1,48) < 1). In

addition, Logical Organization produced overall scores that were

indistinguishable -from the Random Organization (405 vs. 365 correct

respectively, F(1,48) < 1).

The main ocus of the present study was to determine whether advance

organizers serve to counteract the effects of poor text organization.

For example, :f. advance organizers serve as assimilative contexts then

one would predict that there should be n-) positive effect of advance

organiers for Logical Organization but that advance organizers should

aid for Random Or3anization. This prediction was upl:eld in a significa:t

interaction beween Text Organization and Advance Organizer, F(1,h8)=h.12,

p < .05. TAble 1 summaries this pa,tery in which the before Group perform-2d bette
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than the None Group on R:Lndom Or but worne when the tex--, was

orezented in Logical Organization.

In addition, the only other significant effect was an interaction

between Advance Organizer and Type of Question in which the Before group

performed better than the None group (38% correct vs. 295 correct) on

far transfer questions involving interpretation while the None group

outperformed the Before gron on near transfer questions involving

generation (46% vs. 39% corre . This interaction, F(1,48) = 4.S1,

p < .05, replicates the results of previous studies (gayer, 1975b, 1976a).

As in those studies,a reasonable conclusion is that the advance organizer

allowed subjects to assimilate new material and for a broader learning

outcome.

Insert Table 1 about here

Experiment 2

Method

Subjects and The subjects were 96 college -tudents recruited

from the Psychology Subject P2o1 at the University of California, Santa

Barbara. None of the subjects reported having prior experience with

the previous experiment. Twelve subjects served in each cell of

a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design. The factors wele: Organization of Text

(Name . Attribute), Sequencing of Advance Organizer (Before or After),

an:4. Ability of Subjects (High vs. Low). All subjects received the same

four tests so comparisons involving te::t type are within subject comparisonz.

9
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Mater'als. Materials consisted of two versions of the text, an

advance organizer, four tests, and a subject questionnaire.

The text consisted of 16 sentences concerning four attributes (economy,

politics, climate, geography) of four imaginary countries (Brontus, Atweena,

Galbion, Nurmania), with four sentences typed on four 3 x 5 inch index

cards. Fcr the Name Organization Text, each card contained the four

sentences describing the attributes of a single country, and the card was

headed with the name of the country. For the Attribute Organization text,

each card contained four sentences describing the same attribute for all

four countries, and the card was headed with the name of +he attribute.

An example of the information on a name organization card is: "Facts

about Galbion. Galbion is land-locked and has no outlet to the sea. The

temperatures in Galbion are generally mile,. Currently, a military

dictatorship is in charge of Golbion. In Galtion, the people work mainly

in tourist resorts."

An example of the information on an attribute organization card is:

"Facts about GeoRraohies. Galbion is land-locked and has no outlet to the

sea. An isolated island is the location of Nurmania. There are many

splendid lakes in Brontus. There are many beautiful mountains all

across Atweena."

The advance organizer consisted of an 8-1/2 x 11 inch sheet of paper

that vas divided into a 4 x 4 matrix of squares; the squares -.ere empty

but the rows were labeled with the attribute nags (economy, politics,

geography, climate) and the columns were labeled with the country names

(Brontus, Atweena, Galbion, Nurmania).

10
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The four tests were typed onto 8-1/2 x 5-1/2 inch sheets of paper.

The recall-name 4est asked: "In the space below write down all you can

remember about Galbion." The recall-attribute test isked: "In the space

below write down all you can remember about the geography of each country."

The inference -name test consisted of 12 fill in questions that involved

thinking about sc,eral a ;ributes of just one country; for example:

"What is the geography of the country with mild temperatures?

The inference-attribute test consisted of 12 fill in questions that

involved thinking about one single attribute -cross several different

countries; for example: "The lakes of Brontus are co=arable to

the of Gaibion."

The subject questionnaire solicited information concerning the

subjects' age, sex, mathematics experience, SAT scores, and related

information.

In addition, three stop watches were used to record individual

reading and solution times. Three partitioned booths were also used;

each had partitions on three sides to prevent eye contact among subjects,

and the partition furthest from the subject had a 12 x 6 inch window

through which cards could be passed to the experimenter.

Procedure. Subjects were run in small groups of 2 or 3 per session,

and were randomly assigned to treatments. Subjects were seated in separate

booths and could not see one another.

instrw!tions for the reading task were read. Subjects were

told to assume that they were diplomats end that they had to learn some
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new information. Subjects were told to lead the first card, then slide

it out the window when they had learned the information on it; then the

ne_t card was given, and so on. Thus subjects saw only one card at a time

and could nct go back to previous cards. Each subject worked at bisher

own rate and the experirenter recorded the total reading time for all

four cards. The orde of the four cards was randomized, except that

subjects in the Name Organization Group received the four name cards

and subjects in the Attribute Organization Group received the four

attribute cards.

In addition, subjects in the Before Grour were given the advance

organizer just prior to reading, but after the instructions. They viewed

the advance organizer for 60 seconls with the instructions, "Some subjects

have found that this system mIkes your task easier; you may study it for

1 minute and then I will take it away." The After Group was given

the same advance organizer and instructions after reading and just prior

to the test.

When a subject finished reading, instructions for the test were

given. Subjects were to work at their own races and try to get as r-.1ch

correct as possible. The first test was given, and when the subject was

finished the subject slid it out the window; then the next test was given

and so on. Thus the subj,2ct worked on one test at a time and could not

go back to work on previous tests. The order of the tests was always:

recall-name, recall- attribute, inference-name, inference-at'Hbute.

The experimenter recorded the time spent on each test.

12
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When the subject finished all four tests, the subject questionnaire

was given. This was done to reduce the chances that subjects would be

leaving the room while others were still working on the test.

Results and Discussion

An analysis of variance was performed on t ;,- reading times

using the three between subject factors of organization of.text, position

of advance-organizer, and ability of subjects. For purposes of this and

all other analyses, subjects with SAT-Mathematics scores of 550 or

below were counted as low ability while subjects with scores above

550 were counted as high. The Attribute Organization Groups required

m .lch more reading time than the Nam- Organization groups, with average

reading tines of 488 vs. 283 seconds respecti.-ly, F(1,88) = 43.01,

p < .001. Apparently, in the pres.=nt situation, the name organization

was more natural and consistent -lith the subjects' normal way of

organizing information. This conclusion is similar to that of Schultz &

DiVesta (1972) based on the finding that more is recalled for name

organization than attribute organization of characteristics of countries

and clustering in free recall tends to be by name for randomly presented

information (see Mayer, 1977a, for a review). In addition, subjects

who had seen the advance organizer prio: to _earning required less

reading time (for example the advance organizer saved 60 seconds for

the ;Ittritute Organization subjects); however, differences in"nlving

this factor failed to reach statstical significance.
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A second analysis of variance was performed on the test performance

of subjects. The data consisted of the proportion correctly recalled on

each of the two recall tests (out of four possible in each) and the pro-

portion of correct answers on each of the two inference tests (olz-, of 12

possible on each). In scoring, misspellings of country names and

synonyms for attributes were allowed. The between subject factors were

the same as above, and the within subject factors were Type of Test

(Recall vs. Inference) and Organization of Test (Name vs. Attribute).

Performance for the Attribute Organization Text was significantly better

than for subjects who read the Name Organization Text, F(1,88) = 6.84,

p < .025. Thus, although the Attribute Organization was much more time-

consuming to read, the additional activity and effort required seems to

have ,)aid off in higher test scores. As expected, High Ability subjects

performed better on the test than Low Ability subjects, F(i,88) = 8.70,

p < .01 (see marginals of Table 2).

A major question addressed by this experiment was whether advance

organizers might serve to c- -interact the effects of complex text organization.

For example, if the advance organizer serves as an organizing or integrating

context for the material in the text, one prediction is that it should

not have a facilitative effect in situations where the subject already

has a good means of remembering the information bw.t that it should have

a facilitative effect in situation-, where the presented information is

organized differently from the test. In tAe present experiment, this

pattern would be indicated by an interaction among Text Organization,
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Advance Organizer, :uul Test Organization. "efore and After subjects should

perform at similar levels for questions that are in the same organization

as in the text (Natl.*. Organization subjects on name questions, and Attribute

Organization subjects on attribute questic::s); however, the Before grout,

should perform better than the After on questions that are in different

form than the text organization (Name Organization subjects on attribute

questions, and Attribute
Organization subjects on name questions). As

shown in Table 2, this interaction reflects the performance of Low Ability

subjects, bit not Rich Ability subjects, and is consistent with the idea

that High ability subjects have their own ways of integrating presented

information (interaction among Text Organization, Advance Organizer,

Ability, and Test Organization, F(1,88) = p < .06).

Insert Table 2 nut here

In order to =aro closely analyze this marginally reliable interaction,

difference scores were constructed for each subject by subtracting the

proportion correct on same questions (name cnesuions for Name Organization

Test subjects; attribute questions for Attribute Organization subjects)

minus the proportion correct on different questions (attribute questions for

Nnre Organization stlbjects; name questions for Attribute Organization subjects).

For the Low AbilitY subjects, the Before Group received a difference

score cf -.14 comTared to +.11 for the After Group, t(46) = 2.0,

p < .05; the scores of Before vs. After groups for High Ability subjects

(+.15 and +.08, respectively) were not significantly different frcm one
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a:loth-7,r (t < 1). These resul supp-Jrt the earlier prediction that

advan: organizers hould have their strc ge.-)t positive effect on to

that are different from the original organizaticn Ind for subjects that

night not otherwise use integrating contexts to encode the material.

Previous studies comparing name and attribute organization for

passages indicates that subjects' ability to integrate information was

influenced by presentation organization (see Mayer, 1977, for a review).

For example. Frase (1973) found that subjects given attribute organization

for passages abous the characteristics of four ships performed better on

questions inirolving one attribute (such as, "What color was the rest of

the Squid that was red on the Snark?") and name organization subjects

7erformed better on questions involving one name (such as, "What color

was the mainmast of the ship that had a red jogger?"). The present

results indicate tha+ this pattern can De reduced by the use of

advance organizers and thus suggest that subjects are able to encode the

information in a more integrated form than sirr,ply copying the presentation

organization.

General Discussion

in both studies, the results most closely sunzortel the predictions

of t'r.e assimilation theory; advance organizer subjects performed relatively

better on qi2estions that reqlire integrating facts from across different

secti-nc of the text (i.e., Differen' 2uestions) whine cr,ntrol subjects

perf;rmed better on using fqcts that had occirred near one anothr in the

tear` (i.e., Sx: alf! Questions). In Experiment 1, the copirison beLen

Sama and Different was a between subject comparison since both groups

received the identical questions but for the logical subjects they were

16
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ar.d for the Pandom .-1:ects they w-lre Tiifferenti,. In Exr:frim3nt 2, the

compar :,on was within subject sin,_!e all subjects received Tuestions

based the presentation organization (such as name questions for the

Name Group, and attribute questions fcr tLe Attribute Group), and

questions based on a different organization (such as attribute questions

for the Name Group, and name questions for the Attribute Group).

Apparently, the advance organizers used in these studies served as

integrating contexts to which new, incoming information may be assimilated.

The organizers served to free the subject from the need to exactly encode

items in an awkward or unfarlilia- presentation ordel. When info--matton

is presented in a logical manner and the test questions reflect the

presentation organization, an advance organizer has no positive effect;

however, when the material is presented in an order that is inconsistent ::ith

the posttest question then advance organizers seem to have a facilitative

effect. This effect provides an independent line of support for the

assimilation theory which states that the organizer provides an

assimilitive context for organizing the incoming information.

11
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Table 1

Proportion Correct Resno:Le for Before and

None Groups Based on Logical and Random Texts

Advance Organization

Organizer Logical Random

Before

None

.36 .41

.44 .31

21



Table 2

Proportion Correct Response by Advance Organizer

and Ability Groups for Same and Different Questions

roups

Same 'L.,ue3tions

IName Text &

Name Question

Attribute Text &

Attribute Question

Low Ability

Before .61 .74

After .6)4 .81

High Ability

Before .81 .96

After .76 .84

Different Questions Average

r

Name Text & I Attribute Text & Difference

Attritute Question Name Question
.

Score

.72

.62

.77

.75

.78 -.14

.71

.88 +.15

.83 +.08


